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ADE unio ns in  
ERMANY r ec eive 
ho c ko ut  punc h  
rganizations Taken Over 
By C overnment; Many 
High Ofticials Arrested

BERLÍN, Wednesdau — Striking 
¡th dramatic suddenness im- 
ediately after the May Day ce- 
brations, the.government yes- 
rday dealta knockout blow to 
ie so-called free trades unions 
hich withjtheir more than 4,- 
IO.Oq O members are re:
the last and strongest buil- 

ark ofMarxism.
At one stroke all the head' 
uarters of these trade unions 
ere otcupied by Nazi storm- 
cops and members of the «Na- 
mal Socialist 
rganizations», 
jets of the 
iommittee of

Workers Cells 
who acted on 
newly created 
Action for the

rotection of Labor.»
Fifty high fuctionaries of the 
ades unions, inccluding the 
til known leaders of the 
irmer Reich, Ministers Wissell, 
kpart and Grassmanu, were 
hn into «protective arrest». 
owever, they will be released, 
Ksaid, immedíaiely after the 
bits of the trade unions have 
[en thoroughly investigated1 
In explaining the drive against 
e trades unión the committee 

•id that it refused to credit the 
"•ons leader’s declaration of 

k^ontinued on page 4)

fenoh Consulate Reveáis Plans
For Entertaining Naval Officers

r°mjunel5 to 23 Mallorca 
"Menorca will be hosts to a 

sectionofthe French--------8C'-i navy, 
rench cónsul, M. Louis 

^in. has informed the Pa l ma

un<*cr ‘he high com- 
,of Vice-Admiral Dubois, 

. Onsist of the cruisers Lor
ie n Jean Bart, the Nancy, 
rpedoT CatrÍer Beam’ the 

id p .nOatS Mars- Fortune, 
v/ailIeuse of the Seventh 
«00^ taad the Simoun and 
[w l ¡ .0 t^e Fifth División, all 
inei8hWÍU anchor at PaIma 

Th '
Verdun- flying 

otde r ^n^e-Admiral La- 
hhe’e UePard and Albatross 
^auW?0111 Division and the 
le'Fifth na"t0Ur and Aigle of 

U|visionwill arrive in

Runciman Believes
Trade Agreeirents
Will Help Workers

Lo n d o n , Wednesday Trade 
agreements with other countries 
which Great Britain is now ar- 
ranging, will put thousands of 
unemployed British workers 
back on payrolls, Walter Runc
iman, president of the Board of 
Trade, indicated in the House 
of Gommons yesterday.

In answer toa number o 1 
questions put by the house, 
Runciman said that the text of 

d 1 d I an aSreement with Sweden was 
ga^ cd | being prepared for early signat-

ure. He also estimated that the 
trade pact with Denmark which 
was laid before the house last 
wcek would increase the British 
exports to that country by about 
1,200,000 pounds, which would 
mean an increase in employm- 
ent o f approximately 6.000 
workers.

Detailed negqtiations with 
Finland would be begun May 23, 
he stated.

Rcplying to questions about 
Anglo-German trade, Rundman 
said that talks with the Germán 
government would be begun 
probably aiter the world econ- 
omic conference which is sched- 
uled for June 12. At that time 
he said, the question of Germán 
duties on British cotton yarns 
would be raised.

Runciman added that he rec- 
ently discussed with the Japan- 
ese ambassador the question of 
the Japanese competition with 
the British goods.

Mahon, Menorca, on Tune 18.
Vice-Admiral Dubois flies his 

flag aboard the Lorraine and 
Contre - Admiral Esteva com- 
mands the Jean Bart.

On June 15 a squadron of 
seaplanes under the commandof 
the tamous airman, Lieutenant, 
Paris, will alight in the bay.

M. Mougin is making elabó
rate plans for the entertaioment 
of the officers during their stay 
on the Island.

A reception will be given at 
the French consulate to which 
will. be invited, besides the of
ficers,all French subjects, either 
resident or transient, as well as 
Mallorcan officials and the local 
consular corps.

A number of excursions will 
also be arranged for the benefit 
of the visitors.

JAPANESE TROOPS 
PRESS ON TOWARD
RUSSIAN FRONTIER

Chínese Eastern Blockade 
Expected To Be Made 
Tigbter At Border City

Pe ipin g ., Wednesday — Thou
sands of Japanese troeps, accom 
panied by planes, guns, ammu- 
nition and supplies, continued 
to move today toward the new 
powder dump of the Far East — 
tho Russo-Manchukuo Irontier— 
reinforcizig the considerable 
nun bers who have arrived at 
strategie points on the long line.

Many towns, important ,from 
a military standpoint in case the 
Red army marches into Manchu- 
kno, have been occupied by the 
Nipponese soldiers aided by 
troops from Manchukuo. The 
most recent move of the Japa
nese military is the oceupation 
of Dolonor, 125 miles .northeast 
of Jehol.

This move is thought directly 
connected with the dispute over 
the Chínese Eastern raílway, a 
dispute which i s causing bad 
blood b'-tween Tokio and Mos- 
cow. Oceupation of this town 
severs the Sino - Russian com- 
munication through Urga and is 
taken to mean that the Japanese 
intend to concéntrate in this 
area.
No definite word of Soviet act- 
ivities in the Far East is available 
but it is understood that Red 
army troops and supplies are 
being moved steadily eastward 
íromRussia proper. The Japan
ese claim that much of the rol- 
ling stock which the Soviets 
seized recently is being used to 
transpon t-oops and war mate
rial. Earlier reports said that 12 
Russian divisions and 300 aírp- 
lanes have been concentrated at 
important points along the Sibe- 
rían-Manchukuo border.

. Meanwhile both Manchukuo 
and Russia have refused t o 
compromise on the questions 
which began the dispute-.Rus- 
sia's alleged stealing of the rol- 
ling stock and Manchukuo's 
blocking of the Chínese Eastern 
railway. Japan has stated she 
does not wish to take pan in the 
row but will be forced to interc
ede it the Soviets move against 
Manchukuo.

Exchange Rates
By United Fren

Franc in Madrid ■ 
Pound ín Madrid . 
Dollar in Madrid 
Reichsmark

46.30 
39.25
1O.O5 
2.717

President Roosevelt 
May Attend London

Parley As A Guest
France Disappointed 

By Geneva Vote
Pa r ís , Wednesdau—France is 

is bitterly disappointed by the 
fací that England, America and 
Belgium voted against her at 
Geneva on the matter of Germán 
military organization, review of 
the daily press reveáis today.

The paper Excelsior States 
that, following the friendly spirít 
ot the recent Washington con- 
versations, Franca had a right to 
expect better treatment at the 
hands of other countries repre- 
sentated at the arms conference.

The Journal finds the existen- 
ce of Adolf Hitler’s prívate army 
alarming and fails to see how 
the Geneva delegates can regard 
it as anything lesa than a mili 
tary organization.

The writer of the anide also 
believes France was treated un- 
fairly by another vote at Geneva, 
in which the American delegate 
voted against her. The vote was 
taken to determine wheter or 
not the Germán training school 
is military, .

Ge n e v a  Wednesday—A large 
rhajority of expers at the disar- 
mament [conference yesterday 
decided that Germán customs 
otficials, raílway guards and fo- 
rest and waterways workers are 
not military and need not be 
counted as soldier.

Jeannette MacDonald Arrives In 
Palma, Manages To Elude Press

Jeannette MacDonald, the 
popular cinema star, slipped 
into Palma quietly on Wednes- 
day morning, and the press 
would not have been the wiser 
had not an amateur repórter 
aboard the Barcelona boat tip- 
ped off this Journal.

Miss MacDonald was one of 
the last to leave the boat, has- 
tening to the Victoria after the 
other passengers had been 
trhough the customs. Few of the 
travelers knew she was aboard 
the boat.

The famous actress' arrival 
was unheralded by rumers of 
the sort that recently had Greta 
Garbo the owner of a house in 
Valldemosa — at the same time 
that she had taken a villa in 
Sweden.

U. S. Treasury’s
To Issue Gold
Licences Starts

Refusal 
Export 
Debate

Wa s h in g t o n , Wednesdau — 
That President Roosevelt will 
attend the world economic con
ference in London is considered 
probable, according to political 
correspondents m the capital.
The president. however, would ' 

not attend tbe meeting as a de
légate of the United States but 
simply as a guest, it is stated. 
But it i s pointed out that no 
matter in what capacity he at- 
tencf the conference his influen- 
ce would be keenly felt.

Correspondents who vouch 
for the report point out that 
President Roosevelt would like 
fo be olose to the conference, 
which will endeavor to straigh- 
ten out the tangle of world eco- 
nomics, even though the United 
States will be well represented,

Should the president decide 
to go he will in all probability 
not attempt to be present at the 
beginning of the deliberations, 
scheduled for June 12, but will 
wait until the delegates have 
arrived at something concreté on 
which to make further decisions.

iVIeanwhile, a sharp controver- 
sy has arisen which is indirectly 
related to the Washington paf-

(Continued on page 4)

The duration of Miss MacDo- 
nald’s stay on the Island has not 
been announced,nor is it known 
whether she is here on 'vacation 
or intends to work on a film.

The moving picture star, who 
stadns at the top in most of the 
recent popularity contests, is 
best known for her work with 
the French actor, Maurice Che- 
valier.

Among the films m which she 
co-starred with Chevalier was 
the Love Parade, which enjoycd 
a tremendous hit in France and 
America.

At the premiere of one of her 
films in París Miss Macdonald 
made a personal appearance 
which drew such a crowd the 
pólice had to assist in turning 
them away from the theater.
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Visitors To Chicago 
Fair Will Ride In 

uRocket Cars”

Window Shopping In Palma
By BERTHA WELLMAN

U. S. Workers Given 
Fight To Retain 

Radio Patents

BERIC
C O U T U R E

By HARRISON SALISBURY

United Press Staff Correspondent

Ch ic a g o . — The thrill t h a t 
grandfather got on t h e giant 
ferris wheel at the Chicago Fair 
in 1893 will be recaptured by 
passengers of a iuturistic «Sky 
Ride» at the Century of Progress 
Exposition.

In place of the great wheel, 
two slender Steel towers rise 620 
feet into the air — higher than 
any Chicago skyscraper.Between 
the m a s t s, over one of the 
world's longest cableways, will 
hurtle gleaming rocket cars. One 
mast is on the mainland. The 
other is astride the newly made 
island in Lake Michigan nearly 
halt a mile away.

This greatest of amusement 
features seeks to create the ¡Ilu
sión of travel by rocket car 
which inventors hope to make 
the standard transportation a 100 
years from now,

The towers are open Steel 
tramework, reminiscent of the

If you should need a little wall- 
paper and paint for your parad- 
ise you might go to Mr. José 
Pomar Flores. He has rolls of 
wallpaper from floor to ceiling 
of his little store atnumberSO 
Calle San Miguel, Be you exotic 
or be you conservative, tee fi fo । fum, Mr. fose Pomar Flores has 

' enough choice ol paper and 
paint to suit you.

Beginning April 30 the gard' 
ens oí the Sans Souci In Terre- 

i no are to be used for dancing 
each afternoon and evening. A 
new red and blue floor has been 
finished for that very purpose. 
It’s as smooth’as glass and a bea-

V i A rao Ladies* Novelties 
V 1*1San Nicolás, 12

utiful sight to s e e. Japanese 
lanterns are swinging i n the 

, breeze. There are bottles in the 
bar and tables and chairs under 
the almond trees. We’re a 1 1 
painted up like the deck ofa 
ship—strike up the band.

(Continued on page 8)
■ = l o those in search of an opti-

A I Hl ' c*an we recomtnend Casa La 
IViAUKlM _ I Salle, Calle San Nicolás 31. 

HOTEL LONDRES They do their work carefuHy 
For English and American People. , and Well.

Even so—life is not all glass 
and lenses. You should see their 
collection of prints and engrav- 
ings. We hesitate to try to desc
ribe it. Instead we mentíon only 
the fishing boat pictures, the 
plctures of famous musicians, 
the black and white silhouettes 
and the strips of bright colored 
pictures you put on the walls of 
a nursery to keep children from 
smashing up furniture.

The secret of the new Gracie 
Lotion is known only to three 
people — Mr. F r e d Beckman, 
Mrs. ^Charles A n s e 1 1 ot Pal
ma and London, and to Prince 
Félix Youseff who shot Rasputin

You really should try a bottle 
cf Gracie Lotion. It willl do 
wonders t o keep your skin 
smooth. It you put some of the 
lotion - on your face before you 
powder it will protect you from 
the scorching rays ol the sun. 
From that time on you need 
have no fear of getting a weath- 
erbeaten look.

Gracie Lotion can be obtained 
at Anne’s and the Hotel Victoria 
in Terreno, Hotel Formentor, 
and the Ritz in Barcelona.

Want Ads in the Pa l ma Posi 
bring resulte.

By United Press

Wa s h in g t o n — Two govern- 
ment employes, who developed 
valuable radio patents while 
working in the Bureau of Stand- 
ards, were granted permission to 
retain their patents by a receat 
decisión of the Supreme Court.

The men were Francis W. 
Dunmore, head of (he bureau's 
radio research división, and one 
of hís assistants, Percival D. Lo- 
well. They developed mechan- 
isms which -covered the opera 
tion of radio receiving seis and 
loud speakers from alternating 
current and the elimination of 
hum, and they took out three 
patents covering these applianc- 
es.

Because the work had been 
done ou government time and 
frequently w i t h government 
instruments, suit was brought to 
forcé tbem to turu over to the 
United States the righs to the 
inventions. They claimed, ho- 
wever, that the improvements 
were the result of their own 
«scientific curiosity.»

The Third Circuit Court of 
Appeals, in Philadelphia, ruled 
that Dunmore and Lowell lawL 
ully owned the patents, and the

(Continued on page 8)
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MALLORCA W A D R I D BARCELONíK
Hotel Pensión Hiller 
Terreno. Hotel comfort at pensión 
prices, from 12 ptas. Tel. 2191.
Hotel Suizo
room. Pensión 12 pesetas.—Calle Rubi, 
20, Palma.

Pensión Moneada p^®- 
ta Alegre, run water, bath French cook- 
ing, garden w¡th fine sea view. Tel. 1271. 
Rpllíiviqtíl Puert0 de Pollensa. — 
.Lídlcl V JoLct Qniy hotel, central heat 
pens. from 11 pts. Weekiy rates. Running 
water every room. Tel. 22

English Pensión Eanngd 
cooking. 20 rms. 12 ptas. inc. M. Street, 3 
C. Massanella-Son Serra-Tram. Son Roca 

Pensión Sans - Souci 
calle de la Salud, 4 Terreno. Tel 2293 
Dancing in nice garden Bar. Pensión 
from 11 ptas. .

Pensión “La Gola” S1"; 
Pollensa, Av. Saralegui. Beach, Canoe 
Excursions. Pensión from 8 ptas. Lunch 
3.50 otas.

Pensión Jovellanos
Palma, Zagranada, 16-18-20 Modern 
Comfort, Pensión from 10 to 12 Ptas.

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide - a convenient directory 
for the arriving tourist or the 
departing resident.

Mediterráneo
rms. 60 W. bath. All moderr, comforts.
Mode-ate rates.
PprpllA Porto Cristo, Manacor. 
1 CLCHU Qn 11^ se3j 2; rooms, 
Terraces. Hot and coid running water 
baths.
A/Tíromcir Puerto Andraitx Large 
1*111 dllldl comf. rms. on sea. Full 
pens. 8 pts. Lunch or din. (wjne inc.) 4.50 
ptas. Launches for excur., fishing.

Hotel Rest. Replá ^nRiln"
Palma, Near Market Place. Excellent Ma- 
llorcan cooking. Modérate pens. rate.

Principal Alfonso
The most attractive place to stay— 
Palma.

Sun of Mallorca
no. Tel. 1356. Sunny. Direct access to sea. 
Billiard. Garage. May and June extra low 
prices.

Pensión México
El Terreno. Comfortable, running water, 
bathroom, sunny garden. Autocar at the 
door.

Pensión Neptune^^ 
min. to Cala Mayor beach. Running H. & 
C. water, every comfort. - Carreleira de 
Andraixt, 16. San Agustín.

Hotel Terramar c^uc“^ 
water in all rooms. Prívate beach. From 
1 2 pesetas.

Overseas Guest House
C. Zaragoza, 38. Son Serra (Son Roca 
tram) Newest. plumbing. Pens. Fr, 1 5 ptas.

M i r a m a r Puerí0 Alcudia. 5J llLld.illd.1 rms Heating. All 
comforts. Overlooking the sea. 8 mi
les of golden sand. Pens. fr. 12 ptas.

Pensión Calvario ofopon_ 
llensa. Sunny, quiet. Foreign diénte
le only. Pensión from 8 pías. Tel. 55

Porto Pí- TeL 1952DU11 V Clll pa]ma.—Ideal loca- 
tion by the sea. Exclusive. Quiet. 
Management A. & K. Graven.
Hnfpl Píllmn AV1 Alejandro notei 1 amia ROSseiió. 105.
Tel. 1840. Cent. Heat. H. water, 10 min. 
fr. center, city Rales 12.50 to 16 ptas.

Villa Robinson
STOP Tram at Tennis Court TERRENO. 
Comfortable rooms from 12 ptas.

Pensión Scandinave
San Agustín The most beautiful terrace of 
Mallorca Beach, excehent cooking, Pen 
sidn fr. 9 ptas.

Hotel Victoria
150 rooms iOO boths-Pen. 25 pías, up
Rooms 10 ptas. up-Tel. Victoriahotel

Hotel Nacional
Ist class comfort — Modérate prices.
Hotel Mediodía Catión3
Every comfoi t. Rooms 6 ptas. up.
Pensión 15 ptas. up.

Hotel Florida
Mosi central. 200 rooms with bath 
Modérate prices. Telegr, Floridotel.
Prince’s Tea Room
Claudio Coello, 1, near Retiro Park. 
English establishement. Afternoon 
teas. Cocktails. Pastr'es Savories.

Pensión Mediterráneo
IBIZA. Fonda Miramar, 8. Antonio 
Pens. from 7 to 8 ptas.

Hotel Buenavista,
lia. All comfort, modérate prices.

CANNES

Hotel du Pare class Residen 
tial Hotel Facing the sea. OPen Hli end 
of May

BARCELONA: 
BARCELONA: 
TARRAGONA: 
VALENCIA: 
ALICANTE: 
SEVILLA:

Hotel Oriente 
Hotel España 
Hotel Europa 
Hotel Victoria 
Hotel Palace 
Hotel Madrid

Pensión María S 
Claris, 24 prai. 1 minuto frOT 
luna. English, Germán Spoken. 

Pensión London ¿ 
Tel. 12801. Central. Faces Pl. 
Eng. and Americans especially catRI 

Aquarium 
fee.— Rambla Cataluña, 20 Barc.

el 
o

en l  
Mal

o 
ker
the 

How
, , fehni

Hotel Internación ¡k. c
Rambla del Centro, 1 y 5 - Pcni 1 Wy « 
ptas. Rooms fr. 6 ptas. Modern C<

VALENCIA ¡8,1S|
- ( 'ugua Gran Hotel Espanai lewQ 

Modérate rates, Proprietor E"1' ttthe 
Real, Barcas, 1-7, Valencia. botl 

Still 
¡nug, 
ues,

Savoy Hotel 
heating, H. & C running water ^ll 
Baths, Roof garden, Pensión lr0® eWh; 
ptas. Weekiy rates. 3y

Grand Hotel
Montparnasse, Rates in franes. 20-25 s'n" 
gle, ¿31830,25-35 double, bath 4°-5o" 

। Telegr. Versamonp, 43 Paris.

Hotel-Pension 0^ i» tehr
Brasil, 7-9. Highly recommen11'" ¡$h
Quiet situation. J

a 
id

HOTELES UNIDOS GRANADA:
CADIZ: 
BILBAO:

Hotel Mhambra Palace 
Hotel de la Playa 
Hotel Garitón

S. SEBASTIÁN: Hotel M.a Cristina

THE MOS1 IMPORTANl^GROUP 
OF HOTELS IN SPAIN

S1TGES:

»

Hotel Terramar 
Golf Hotel Terramar 

Restaurant Platja d’er Piscina

Web
•y «a

pt . 
.^ei 
•Mers
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n.hlisbed daily except Mon 
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jed b V « L a Esperanza» 

el

|[?uhscríption.s 5 ptas. monthly, 
tí forthree months,50ptas. 

" Delivered to your home 
hotel witbout extra charge. 

•U ¿circulation manager, Lore 
AL1 íann-MOller.
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We’re Going Home

Wé’re going home.
ropr. Ourdeeision is not prompted 
.. _ ¡ the decline of the dollar on 

ireign marts; not because there 
avebeena lew hol days, giv- 

promise of hotter ones to 
eme. No, it’s because we’re 
etting disgusted with out igno- 

_ r anee as displayed in the lack 
=■ llingaistic ability, the apparent 
? npossibility of learning such a

. imple language as Spanish.
We say this feeling we are 

nSptaking for the majority of 
prica ^er*cans and English w h o

ave been on this Isfand íor six 
«nths, a year, and still cannot 

more than make the tram 
■ductor understand they want

ken.

|.e!1 ticket for Terreno, or order a 
m ''1 ^ssofbeer at a cafe.

1’is appaling, especially so 
. knin the daily course of Hfe 

"Mallorca one hears perhaps 62-

na

Cini )ur or five different languages
-ii1^ poken, and very often spoken 

' the same persons.
3arc¿ ^vdo they learn them, En

filmen and the American will 
' s Of course the answer is 

Wy simple: they have to learn 

l3^e ‘bemselves understood. 
—'^‘ish, more than any other 
líaj ^'Ua^e *s spoken throughout 
Emí i h°r^; thére is no great need 

. lc English speaking person 
c^er with either.

g 1 to those who are not too 
3- ub> ignorance of other ton' 
<h  v í \ at *east one other, causes

^S1derable embarrassment . 
le í a friend of ours was so- 
^AÍLl> embarrased the other 
)QW^ena c°nductor began a 

-)^ with him, and see 
ded¿ ¡8l 1 at he did not speak Spa- 

¡e .Or ^ahorcan asked if the 
Sp°he French. To which 

Plv *n gestión wanted to 
> ttlei.113,1 he spoke French a 
í h., ’e didn’t know how to 
T Soa,‘ttle»inFrench.
®reat "e re going home to that 
3 oad C°uhtry where if you talk

/ y°u can always be 
0°d and where we don’t

By WILLIAM A. BELL

United Press Staff Corresponde ni

Wa s h in g t o n  — Earthquakes 
have sent shivers through all but 
one of the LTnited States, a Uni
ted Press survey has revealed.

North Dakota alone has esca- 
ped. Excluding California, Was
hington and Oregon, which have 
experienced countless quakas 
the remaining States record from 
twenty to one disturbances.

States, whose ñames usually 
are not associated with earthqua
kes stand high on lists of the 
number of tremblors. Virginia, 
for instance, is a State oi consi
derable earthquake activity. It 
has experienced 15 shocks, of 
which few, however, have been 
strong. New York has had 22; 
Utah 19; Illinois, 14; Idaho 12; 
Kentucky, 10, and Massachu- 
setts, 17.

Until recently Mississippi and 
Lousiana were o n the «free» 
list, both now are marked on the 
earthquake map.

Recent North American earth
quakes of noteworthy intensity 
inelude: Nevada, Dec. 20, 1932; 
South Texas, Aug. 16,1931; Lou- 
isiana, February, lg30; Attica. 
N. Y., Aug.6,1929;Grand Banks, 
Newfoundland, Nov. 18, 1929; 
St. Lawrence Valley, Montana, 
and Santo Barbara, Calif., all 
within two or three days of each 
otherin 1925.

These exelude, of course, the

have a «lack of language» com- 
plex.

But maybe we’ll change out 
minds and hire a Spanish tea- 
che r.

FASHIONS IN PARIS
By MARY KNIGHT

| United Press Staff Correspondent

r)ARfS—Zurich is one oí the 'most important industrial eenters 
in Switzerland, i tis getting te be quite a mecca for París fas 

hions. Parisiennes love the Alps, and so do Americans. They 
stock up on French gowns here and then are off for a vacation 
in Switzerland-Jusi recently a Jot of things have gone Zurich- 
ward trom here and this is the general trend of what tney were — 
in case you might be thinking of going that way yourself and are 
wondering what to take along.

Cray and red. red and white, brilliant green and navy were 
the main daytime colora, while palé but bright blues. off white5 
and"deep brownwere chosen for evening. Eveningdressesrnade in 
a number of prints with accompanying scarves and jackets; and 
[acquered chiffon, lace and satiu were ’seleeted. The new cire 
satins are used for both short evening coats and abso for short 
pajama coats. A few modelsare made of taffeta. Slit skírts (a la 
Mainbocher) pique’trimminge, bright leather belts and gay but- 
tons furnished interesting details on these holiday costumes.

A woman ready to be admirad may be attired in any of the 
following costumes;

An afternoon ensemble in yellow chenillc velvet and satin 
trimmed with silver fox. The fullness of the skirt ís concentrated 
in the front, and the blouse uses the satin the same yellow as 
the chenille velvet which makesthe skirt and the paletot trimmed 
with the fox. Mid-arm glovesof yellow suede accompany the 
costume, and a yeliow ribbon hat byLe Monuier.

A Martial et Armand outfit, also for afternoon. in a coarse 
black crepe de Chine trimmed with diamante buttons at the 
waist. It has a two-thirds length coat with Ja cape top of the 
same fabric. Small black hat trimmed with a downward dipping 
feather trom crown to right car, and wrist-length black kid glo' 
ves accompany the costume,

United States Badly Shaken
California q u a k e of middle 
March. This disturbance, said 
Commander N. H. Heck, chief 
seismotogist of the U. S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, was almost 
a «baby» compared to the Japa- 
nese earthquake that was its im- 
mediate forerunner, the Nevada 
quake of December, 1932, and 
the New Madrid, Mo„ earthqua
ke of 1911. The latter, he added, 
was the major U. S. earthquake.

Heck said the relation of earth- 
q^ake ateas was very peculiar. 
Those ín the United States could 
be bounded by an imaginary seri-

ViPHa Ladies’ties Novel 
Nicolás, 12

es of almost straight lines. Ar- 
bitrarily establishing an «Atlan
tic coast earthquake area.» it is 
seen that these run in a fairly 
even line paralleling a similar 
area running from the St. Law
rence Valley and Great Lakes 
región down along the Mississip
pi River.

California is right in the den- 
sest part oí the world’s earthqua
ke trail which describes, a swo- 
oping. branching band f h a t 
curls and twists around the glo- 
be.

Heck said he believed that 
some day seismologists could 
forecast conditions under which 
a quake was likely to occur.

G I N A R D
FURNiTURE MANUFACTURERS

Classic and modern
Factory:—Calle 40, Santa Catalina 
Retail store:—Santo Domingo, 48, Palma.

Al ma c enes Ca sa Ro c a
Lonjeta, 53 — Tel. 2423

Big Choice of Stalionary

Studio Star Dust
By ALANSON EDWARDS anne’s

United Press Staff Corres

Ho l l y w o o d  — Opportunity 
practically beat the door down 
befe re Ruby Keeler answered 
the summons.

For the petite Ruby, it appears 
just never got around to being a 
movie actress while husband Al 
Jolson was in the throes of cine
ma work on his own account.

«You only have to see Al work 
to know how nervous he is,» she 
told me on the Gold Diggers of 
1933 set. «He’s the most nervous 
man in the world when making 
ajpicture. 1 just knew it woul- 
dn’t do to have him worrying 
about my work as well’as' his o wn.»

So for some years after she 
married the famous minstrel, 
Ruby let one film chance after 
another go by. Once she hada 
cali from Paramount and was to 
telephone back, but went to 
Catalina with Al instead.

Another time she got so íar as 
to take screen tests for a role at 
Fox. g She turned them down. 
She montioned the fact to Dar- 
ryl Zanuck, production chief at 
Warner’s, when they met at the 
fights that night.

«I’dliketosee the tests,» re- 
marked Zanuck, who then was 
planning his musical hit. 42nd 
Street.

Well, one thing led to another 
and Ruby was oífered a part in 
the play. Jolson, who’d always 
seemed adamant about his wife 
working, somehow didn’t object 
this time. He even loaned her 
the family car so she conld drive 
out to the studio and sign a con- 
tract.

Ruby was terribly nervous at 
first. She ate lunch alone and on 
the set kept to herself most of 
the time. Al seldom showed up 
nervous, And you know what 
hrppened -Ruby practically stole 
the show, That’s how one little 
film lass won fame by overco- 
ming her husband's nerves.

Want Ada in the Pa l ma Po s ? 
bring results.

miinrcMQULIN ROUGE.
EfílLE SANTIACD ROXINCL 3

Gas y Electricidad, S. A.
Calle de Morey, 35 — Tel. 1205

Featuring this month----------------

THOMSON ELECTRIC IRONS 
at 15 pesetas, A. E. G. ELECTRIC IRONS at 
23 pesetas, OUR OWN MAKE GAS OVENS 
at 142 pesetas, WROUGHT IRON FLOOR 
LAMPSfrom 50 pesetas, GENERAL ELECTRIC, 
WESTINGHOUSE, A. E. ‘ H. 
ELECTRIC FANS from 35 pese

GAS Y ELECTRICID/

Calle de Morey, 35 — Phc

The Success

ot your

Summer wardrobe

dependa 

on chic but

inexpensive dresses.

Calle 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

Caves ofGenova 
Electrically llluminated

HAVE YOUR 
Afternoon lea 
in the ganden of

6®.AH ©OWAS
BAR. TEA ROOM

Tel. 1795 

(At the end of ihe Genova Tram line)

When im Town
step :‘«p«!:níE to

s
Bar-'lTea room

opposite Alhambra
Modérate prices, Swiss Management

períumeria

8a Java
Colón, 3t-palmn

novel necklaces

cosmetic» 
baga

Mallorcan Palma 
— Borne, 88 EMBROIDERIES T , ----------------- ---------- 1 elegraph

Bordados Nell NELI ;e n

M.C.D. 2022
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Germán Government ¡ Soviet Export Trade । French Honor Lehar,
Claínps Down On 

Trade Unions
Shows Decline Waltz Composer

American President 
May Visit Parley 

In London

(Continued from Page 

adhesión to the doctrines 
tional revolution.

It is stressed that the

1)
of na-

action
against the unions constitutes ' 
the beginning of the second 
phase oí the national uprising 
aiming at the reconstruction of 
Germán economic life on the 
ola guild principies.

No action is contemplated for 
the present against the so-called 
Christian trades unions’-which 
are closely affiliated with the 
Catholic Center party=and aga
inst the clerks and other emplo- 
yees associations until it has 
been ascertained whether these 
organizations are willing to coo- 
perate in the work of Germany’s 
reconstruction.

It is further emphasized that 
there is not the slightest inten- 
tion to destroy the trades unions 
it merely being proposed to uni- 
fy them as well as their press 
and other affiliated undertakings 
with the interests and aims of 
the natibnal movement.

Moscow, Wednesdau—Soviet 
trade returns for the first quarter 
of 1933 show that sales to fo
reign countries dropped by 23 
per cent compared to 1932 but 
purchases were cut 54 per cent, 
indicating a substantial favorable 
balance.

During the period purchases 
from Great Britain were cut

Pa r ís , Wednesdau—The pre- 
sident of France headed an au- 
dience of French music lovers 
that turned out to honor Franz
Lehar on the 200th performance

(Continuad from page 1) 

leys which have ended between

of his operetta, 
Smiles.

The occasion.

. ? Roosevelt and leaders of major
the Land of ¡ pOwers While the talks were in

TODAY 
from 3:15 to 11.3 

Metro Goldwyn May

w h i c h was
planned by the employes and 
artists of the Caite Theater, mar'

78 per cent while the sales to ¡ ked Lehafs elevation to the rank 
that country dropped 39 p e r of Commander oí the Legión of
cent.

A delidous drink, 
refresh¡ng,slight- 
ly laxative, 
tonic and diu- 
retic, may be 
easily prepa
red with a tea
spoonful of

I Honor.

progress the United States again 
placed an embargo on gold ship* 
ments, and as a result the trea- 
sury is refusing to issue gold 
export licenses to meet govern- 
mental obligations matunng 
abroad.J

In justification of their deci
sión, treasury officials point out 
that interest on bonds held in 
America i s not being paid in 
gold and that therefore they see 
no reason vvhy interest on bonds 
in foreign countries should be 
paid in the metal.

Madrid Passed Quiet 
May 1, Check Shows

s en t8

HORMA

SM

in

A Free
The woman who

Vid r ier ías GORDIOLA 
Manufacturéis of Typical 

Majorcan Glassware 
Victoria, 8 — Palma

BISHHpF'S
E^VESCENT CITATEo f  MAGNESIA

in half aglassof 
water. Try it to- 
day.

Own a

Spanish Remington
The

Mondragon
at 650 ptas., is the cheapest new 
portable in Spain : For Sale at:

Casa MALONDRA Jaime 11, 78 
Palma de Mallorca

re breakfast.

Against constipa- 
tion, take it befo-

Ma d r id , Wednesday^Madrid 
passed a quiet May Day, a poli- 
ce check reveáis.

Only one altercation aróse, 
resulting in the death of a poli- 
ceman and a Communist when 
revolvers were drawn. Several 
red meetíngs were held, but all 
save one passed off without in- 
cident.

disposed of

her

LA GRUTA
Haberdashery : : Novélli

Furs : : Fans : : Glovts 
Colon, 16 - Palma

the

LDHFKSRU
HE BUILD 

CHALETS AHD VILLAS 
FROM I5H00 PESETAS UPNARDS 

WITH ALL MDDERN COMFORTS

3 7 14 ab

Costs like any other and is better iban all 
Small bottle Ptas. 2'75, large bottle Ptas. 5'50, family size 
Ptas. 11'50 (fax induded) at all chemists and drug stores. 

Agents: J. URIACH & C.a S. A., Bruch, 49, Barcelona

ladies’
belts and suit

Have yon looked at the Cías 
sifh d Announcementa on Page 
6 today?

eatlaer sho

PULLMAN
Hotel Restaurant American Bar

Plaza Constitución, 47 (Paseo del Borne)

Granti Restaurant á la Carte
First Rate CooMng Higli Oass

Look for Johnnle at tile Bar

M.C.D. 2022
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4*Ann Vickers” Fails 
To Impress Palma 

Post Reviewer

By THEODORE PRATT
In Ann Vickers, the latest nov

el of Sinclair Lewis. the author 
shows that he is bound by the 
method that made him a success 
and a Nobel Prize winner. There 
¡s evidence in this book that he 
is struggüng to free himself of it, 
but he does not succeed. His 
characters still have but one side, 
either good or bad, his method 
of putting his story down is still 
that ol a repórter, the mental 
flow of his people is still the 
mental flow that was in Main 
Street. A dozen authors are now 
using the mental flow device bet
ter and much more originally 
than Lewis.

Ann Vickers tells the story of 
an American woman careerist. 
The adolescence of this charac- 
ter, asportrayed by theauthor for 
100 pages, fails to be impressive. 
It is undistinctive, little impor- 
tant t o the story, could have

er li been suggested in a íew pages.
__ The story doesn’t really get 

going until Ann becomes a social

’A
'ella 
jlOVfS

i br

worker, and fails to grip until 
she goes into prison work. Even 
then it becomes pretty clinical.

But at that point it makes 
<good reading», no more, until 
almost the end when Lewis goes 
motion picture and we have the 
spectacle of America’s Titán of 
literature having his chief cha-

>afl racter saying she will wait for

I cas

op

Barcelona News and Notes
Labor Day was celebrated here 

by a cessation of labor more 
complete than a Sunday in Liv
erpool No trains, no busses, no 
taxis; only the metro working. 
' ou walked in the sun and ac- 
quired a lordly thirst, only to 
find that the oases cafes were 
closed. Even the newspaper 
kiosks, usually only too keen to 
sel! yon Sunday’s paper on 
Monday, met you with a blank 
shutter.

tion of Santiago Rusiñol’s Gente 
Bien by the Dramatic Section of 
the London Club. It will take 
place on May I3 at the Pan-

Fine Acting Carries 
66A Free Soul”

At Lírico
Eve in Edén

Never knew

thenon.
Mr. Teague is to 

club next Saturday 
fied English as 
Language.»

The acquarium

address the 
on «Simpli- 
International

has jusl ac-

Mr. F. Dubois left for England 
on Saturday. Mr. lan MacRosty. 
the golf Champion, is also going 
to England shortly. Mr. Mud- 
diman, the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner for Spain, is in 
Barcelona. Mr. and Mrs.George 
Noble and family have moved 
in to their new house in the Ca
lle Ganduxer, near Bonanova 
station. Mr. P. C. McQuown, 
the popular and energetic secr- 
etary of the English School, was 
seen yesterday among a party 
making tor the sea at Castellde- 
felds.

quired a pair of jacaninas 
South America. These ^are 
handsome serpents, )black 
yellow rings. In the same

írom
very 
with
con-

sigment carne a lizard nearly a 
metre long „ Either^can be re- 
commendedas a pet for those 
who suffer from two many cal- 
lers.

Own the
History of AH

her man until he gets out of pri- 
son.

The best oftering Lewis pre- 
serts is the hanging of an oíd 
Negro woman. The most reveal- 
ingis the author’s peculiar bow, 
tor several pages, to the school 
of «transition» writing when he 
goes on kaleidoscopically, even 
furnishing a little map of excla 
mation points, stars, and funny 
fines to express the timas. Mr. 
Lewis ivould do better to leave 
such things to John Dos Passos, 
who knows how to bring them 
oíf.

Ann Vickers, for all its bally- 
hoo of being published simulta- 
neously in 16 countries in 12 
languages, will not, in the opi- 
n¡on of this writer. rank ha! way 
up to the author’s Main Street 
or Arrowsmith.

* * *

At the Palau de la Música Ca
talana Sunday the Casals Ore 
hestra did full justice to Beeth- 
oven's 2nd Symphony. The long 
Mozart oratorio, David Penitent, 
was also completely rendered, 
though towards the end some 
members of the audience began 
to wish the seats at ' the Palau 
were padded.

* * *

M, Topaze at the Coliseum, 
has 'mpressed the connoisseurs. 
The play, by Marcel Pagnol. 
which ran so long in París, has 
not been two heavily adapted in 
the screen versión. Louis Jouvet 
scores a great success in the dif 
cult titile part of Topaze. the 
over-conscientious schoolmaster 
who, having lost his position by 
his excessive scrupulosity, deve- 
lops into an extremely wily and 
equally successful man of busi- 
ness.

Susan Lennox is still going 
strong al the Urquinaona. it 
stars Clark Gable and the jnita- 
mitable Garbo. Need I say more?

An interesting amateur effort 
will be the production of New 
Aristocrats, an English transía-

Jhis famous 3-volume

■toork, printed in English 

in Spain, fells the story 

of Arl from the pre-historic 

lo the presen!. At Papelería 

<La Esperanza» Sindicato. 98, 

201.00 pesetas.

Without the superb acting of 
Lionel Barrymore, as the briL 
liant but drunken father ot the 
daughter, portrayed by Norma 
Shearer, A free Soul now show 
ing at the Lirico, would be just 
an ordinary cinema. But due to 
the efforts of Mr. Barrymore, 
who is a b I y supported by a 
strong. cast this picture is one 
which is remembered for several 
years.

Miss Shearer, as the free soul, 
Clark Gable, in his typical gáng
ster roll, and Jimmy Gleason, 
the pugnacious right hand man 
of Barrymore, act their parts 
well.

A Free Soul is the story oí a 
beautiful young girl who has 
been brought up by her father, 
successful criminal lawyer, to 
scout conventions, to live her 
life as she picases. This she does 
even to becoming the mistress 
o f a gángster. Complications 
arise.

The father, a man who finds 
it impossible to keep away from 

'[ the booze bottle, íinally drifts 
I frem his high social position to 
a gutter bum. From this low 
s^ate he returns to make his last 
court fight in an effort to save 
the lite of his daughter’s flanee.

The court scene, in which the 
father, almost too sick to stand, 
questions his daughter in the 
witness box, is one of the finest

what fun it is

to shop for ciothes

at

Madeleine et ^^dette

Plaza Gomila, 2 - Terreno 
Telephone 2070 '

It is foolish these days to 
ask mercly for whisky. 
It s just as easy to say 
JOHNNIE WALKER 
—and far safer

x \^°'

Havc yon looked at the Cía? bits of acling ever seen on the
eified Announcements on Page 
6 today?

screen.
Barrymore’s portraval of a 

drunk is at all times realistic.

KODAK SERVL0E
Calle Palacio. 10 -- Palma

A.R.D.P. RUL-LAN A. R. D. P

yriXED PRILE5 • FDJQjrUgKR ■

V pl aza 
DE EDLL.7 
PALMA

nmffl™snOTR«^:;mT8®iM«™¡Hiimiffliiniiiniiiiiinniinn™ininiiiiiiiiuiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHffliiiiiiiniiiiiina™

AGUA
DE

SOLARES
THE BEST TABLE WATER

LA MEJOR AGUA DE MESA

Sit|es’ Hoor Has Arrived
HOTEL- TERRAMAR RAL- A OE

Inaugurated Apri 1 1 st

is
ei

iii
iii

iii
iii

iiu
iit

óu
üi

Ef
fle

i o o b o o :m: s  ’ 7 o B -A. T ü S

Golf Hotel Terramar 40 Rooms, 20 baths / Great Comfort / Modérate Prices / Casino / Golf / Tennis 
/ Swimming / Fishing / Situated 25 miles from Barcelona 30 minutes by Train.

Por Further Details Apply any Touríst Agency or 2EI O T 2E I-i O ÍES I E 2>T T ZE2 = E aicelona

M.C.D. 2022
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Classified Announcements Places to Visir | SH1PPING MOVEMENTS
Business tor Sale Near

Borne-
suitable for tea room or restaurant. 
Everything new-low price for quick 
sale. Pa l ma  Po s t , Box. 248.

Solé Sedan
Sedan, good condilion- Owners left 
for America Price very reasonable. 
The Treasure Chest. Calle Gomila, 5 
Terreno.

LargeBed, XVIII.- 
i- CD OGlC Century,Goodcon- 
dition, for 450 pías. Apply, calle Se
minario, 17-1.° from 12 to 4.

1?^*. In Palma, property
I OI OCllC wilh garden and all 
modern comfort. Price 70.000 ptas. 
Apply. calle Seminario, 17-1.° from 
12 to 4.

Tn T pt villa on lhe shore’ with 1 U l^LL beautiful view, 8 rooms, 
bathroom, run. water, gas, el. light, 
garage, lerrace-garden. Exceptionally 
well furnished. Bus passes door. 
trams. ai córner. Write: Pa l ma  Po s t , 
No. 247.

I pccnnQ Germán, Spanish, 
LCo jULIu French, given by 
Germán College Gradúate, Lammers 
52 calle 14 de Abril, Terreno.

Tí -) T Pt Nicc sunny room wilh 1 U l^Cl breakfast to lady or
gentleman in modern fíat of young 
English couple, Every comfort and

Ayuntamiento Palace — In the 
¡v ínter this museum may be Vis.ted 
from 9 to 1 o’clock, and 3 to 4:30 
P. M. every day, except holidays. In 
tic summer it is open from 10 to 

o’clock, and from 4 to 6 P. M. Tlie 
charge is 1 peseta — free on Sunday.

Palace Coutryards — The palaces 
of the following fanulies are epen 
ro visitors apon request: V iros Ole- 
za, Morell, Palmer.

Beilver Castie — Open from 8 
o’clock in rhe morning until san- 
down, every day. Theie is a charge 
of 1 peseta.

Regular Services to Mallorca

Barcelona-Palma: Leave both poris daily, excepi Sunday, 
arrive ihe next morning at 7 A. M.

Barcelona-AIcudia: Leave both porta Sunday al 9 P. M., 
morning al 7 A. M.

Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M.

al 9

arrive nex»

. . .. irrive Pal^
ma Tuesday, 6: 50 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 R M., arrive Va
lencia Monday, 6: 50 A. M. Via Ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday at 
3 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday al 12 
noon, arrive Valencia Thursday 6:50 A. M. (Stop-over in Ibiza abou; three

convenience. 115-1.° Luis Salvador, 
1 Palma.

Tbe Lonja and the Provincial 
Museum cf Beaux Aris — May be

hours.)
Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Southbound; leave Marseille every Friday 

at 6 P. M.. arrive in Palma, Salurday at 2 P. M., leavePalma, Samrday at 
6 P. M., arrive in Algiers. Sunday ai 7 A. M. Northbb'und; leave Algiers 
every Monday al 5 P. M., arrive Palma,.Tuesday aló A. M., leave Palma' 
Tuesday at 10 A. M., arrive Marseille, Wednesday at 7 A. M. .

Theaters and Amusements
MODERNO CINEMA BORN CINEMA

WAR CORRESPONDENT 
Jack Holt 

Lila Lee
Performances at 5:50, 6:15, 9 P. M.

EL HOMBRE QUE SE 
REIA DEL AMOR

(In Spanish)
Performances—6: 50 and 9 : 15 P. M.

SALON RIALTO off the Borní 
MADCHEN IM 

UNIFORM 
(in Germán)

Performances at 5 : 50. 6 : 15, 9 P. M.

Principal Theater

RUE MORGUE MURDERS 
Sidney Fox

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CREDILEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartmenis rented.

visited every day, including Sunday,. 
from 10 to 12 o’clock in the morn
ing; and from 3 to 5 in the aftet- 
□oon. Charge 25 céntimos, free on 
Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — 
day at any time.

Arabs Baths — May be visited 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.

Cloisters of San Francisco and tbe 
Church — The beautiful cloisters 
and the sepulcre of Raimundo Lu- 
lio (Raimon Lull) may be visited 
every day, without charge

Catbedral — May be visited every 
day at any time. Considered one of 
rhe four finest in world.

Guasp Printing Press — One ol 
oldest printing presses in world, 
founded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and prints 
on exhibition. Calle Moiev, R, k '' 
floor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6. work 
days.

Cruise Boats — Regular callers

Beirut - Alexandria - Naples - Marséilles- Palma - Gib. - New York - 
Arrives and leaves, PALMA. May 6. S. S. EXETER (American Expon Lines}.

Liverpool - Gibr. - Palk.u • Mars. — Arrives and leaves PALMA, May, 
12, S. S. BHAMO (Henderson Line).

Port Sa¡d-Genoa-Palma-Malaga-Southampton-Rotterdain-Hambur> 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, May. 14. S. S. USSUKUMA (Germán African Lines

Port Said Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - London: — Arrives and 
leaves PALMA, May 19, S. S. DUNLUCE CASTLE (Union-Castle Line.)

Hamburg - Southampton - Malaga - Palma - Genoa - Port Said: — 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, May 21. S.S. WATUSSI (Germán African Lines)

Marseille - Palma - Gibraltar - Liverpool: — Arrives and leaves PAL
MA, May 21, S. S. CHINDW1N (Henderson Line).

London - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said: Arrives and leaves 
Pa l ma , May 25, S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE (Union Castie Line)

tfer lack of space, every port at which the ships stop is not listed. Further 
details may be secured at any Travel Agency. The Pa l ma  Po s t  is not responsible 
for changes which the companies may decide to make without previous notice).

T R A N S A T L A N T I C

O 4. EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORuAN
D O i I 6 L HAND EMBROIDERIES i EXCURSION in Mallorca by Electric
San Nicolás, IB Paima A L W A Y S O P E N T O VISITORS®! Railway, from Palma to Soller and 

PoH: Single FarCS—Ist ClaSS, 
CTesoee™5-60 Pías.; 2nd ClaSS, 2.80 PfñS.

The mos! beautiful and charming

Warm your house with a SALAMñNDER this winter
'i Expert Plumbing done. Central healing, running water, sewers 

and balhrooms insfailed.
José Casasnovas :: Sto. Domingo. 22-24-Las Columnas. Palma

Tram lo Port. 50 céntimos.

Telegraph Offices
posted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or al the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of the liner. On Sunday, 
mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go via Alcudia to Bn'celona.

Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

New York * May 5 Cherbourg New York May 12 H. Amer ka
Slutigart May 5 Cherbourg n . y. May 15 N. G. Lloyd
Am. Merchant May 5 London n . y. May 15 Am. Mer.
Leviathan * May 6 Cherbourg n . y. May 12 U. S. Lines
Georgic * May 6 Liverpool n . y. May >5 While Star
Stalendam May 6 Boulogne n . y. May 15 Hol. Amer.
Ciiv of Havre * May 7 Havre Baltimore May 17 Bali. Mail
Europa * May 7 Cherbourg New York May 12 N. G. Lloyd

* Ships carrying mail. M ail mirked to go via a NortL Atlantic liner should be

$

FORTN1GHTLY

STOPOVERS 
AT WILL 

TICKETS 
VALIO 

ONE YEAR

Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle 
Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho
tel.)

Office hours; 9 a. m. to 1:30 p. 
m, and 4 to 8:30 p. m. daily. 10

MEDITERRANEA N fiestas
SUNSHINE CRUISES

Fr GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PALMA (22 days) 
Cailing at FRAÑCE-1TALY-EGYPT-PALES 

¡TIÑE - SYRIA
AND RETURN

S. 3. íxcalibur S. 8. Exochorda3.3. Exeter 8. S. Excamblcn
DE LUXE TRANS ATLANTIC LINEAS

THE SUNNYSOUTHERN ROUTE 
’ DIRECT TO 

BOSTON - NEW YORK

m. to 1 p. m. Sundays

General office -25 Calle 
Felio, Palma. Open all day 
all night.

and

San 
and

VIAJES BALEARES 
ln the Baleárica VIAJES IBERIA. S. A.

Calle Palacio, 67
TeL. No 2-S-2-2 - Telegrams: VIALEARES 

PAL MA DE MALLORCA

Inclusive Tours 
Itineraries Planned-Tickets 

Sold For All Kinds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air

First class only — all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot and . 
coid running water, mostly prívate baths, semi-private verandahs, I 
laundry serviré, electric galley, unexcelied cuisine, especially 

large promenades, stopover privileges without extra charge.
ESPECIALLY LOW FARES

Ask your Travel Agents' advice — they know the advantages cf 
our Services.

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
GENOA, 18 vía Cairoli-SEVILLA, John F. Gehn, Badajoz 3

MALAGA, Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias 55 
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 - PALMA: AGENUA^CHEMBRI

Cable address: EXPOSH1P, all porta

AMERirAfl EXPDRTIIHES

Branch in París: VOVAGES IBERIA
Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALONIA

hmc CAVES CF AFTA
Letrgesf ¡n world'

only cav?s mH^llorx^ 
electric^Uy illomirtjcd 

hes^ae vistor. 
/I drearr), 
nevef^o be 

lorgotten

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS

A g e n t For DEAN & D A W S O N , L t d.
Booking Office for

SPANISH LINES
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES.
HENDERSON LINE.
ORIENT LINE.
GERMAN AFRICAN LINE 
UNION CASTLE LINE.

. ■ And all principal steamship companies.
Railroad tickels, hotel reservations in all parís of 
the world, baggage forwarding, inclusive tours, etc.

Conquistador, 18 Telephone 1816

Pal mi-mar s-Genoa-Por t Said
S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE May, 23

UNICM-CASV1.E UNE □
CALLING AT mar seil l es.gehoa

r ound
AFRICA

LE DERNIER CRI
jovellanos, 20 (near Borne) Palma LADIES H ATS

Palace Hotel Barcelona
Modern Comfort Modérate Prices 

Omnibus at every sleamer.

EV1 A I S O IM E . T A 
LADlE 3 • HAIRDRE33ER

Imp. "La Es pe r a n z a "—Lonjeta, 1] || Claris, so

Postiche, hair tinting. ele. Establíshed in Mayfalr for 12 yr8
Select perfumery, hatlonal & foreign. All languages apoken.

BARCELONA TeL

M.C.D. 2022
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giphons Weaken i 
Dictatorship Of 
Pollensa Singers

By EL SANDALIO

Puerto Pollensa is now divid
id into two polilical camps — 
Community Singers and Anti- 
Community Singers. For a long 
time the first ot these, the party 
ol the Right, held a virtual "dic
tatorship over the Port. breaking 
into their singing manitestations 
whenever they pleased. It was 
only last vveek that the party of 
the Left declared itself openly, 
after smouldering for s o m e 
tnonths.

At that time an elfort by the 
Anti - Community Singers was 
made to break up a particularly 
strong meeting of the Communi
ty Singers. The Left appeared in 
forcé with the chosen instru- 
ments of their party, dishpans 
and ahrm docks in action. The 
Right was drowned out, but did 
notwaver irom itsposition. The 
Left retired, their first declara- 
tion of faith a failure.

The second attempt was more 
successful. This time the Left 
was supplied with better arms, 
each member carrying a siphon 
bottle. Before such a barrage the 
Community Singers wavered, 
crumpled, and fled. It was a vic- 
tory for the Left.

The Party of the Right issues 
the statement that it does not 
intend to be deterred by the upri- 
sing. It stands ready to retalíate 
at any further demonstrations by 
the Anti-Community Singers. 
Led by Randolph Pietsch, mem- 
bers ofthe Right Party are: Galt 
Duane, Sidney Stall, Sidney Lin
coln, and Mrs. Pietsch, with Bob 
Gavitt the last visiting fireman.

Led by the Misses Nancy and 
Bitsy Jones, the party of the Left 
iscomposed of Dolores Hoyle, 
Theodore and Jackie Pratt, and 
Heinz Moeritz.

Undeclared are Mrs. Duane. 
Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Duff, and 
Shiela Rose.

The Pollensa CoMony
The Pollensa mixed doubles 

tennis tournament, played last 
week on the bullring cement, 
found Pac Cunis and Randolph 
Pietsch the victors in the final 
over Shiela Rose and Theodore 
Pratt.

Scores of the first round were: 
Miss Rose and Pratt -30, beat 
Miss Nancy Jones and Forrest, 
6-3, 1-6, 6-3, Lyons and Miss 
Hoyle beat Mrs. Lyons and Hut- 
chens, - 15, 6-3, 7-5. Me’ and 
Mrs. Lincoln beat Mr. and Mrs. 
Duane, playing even, 6-4, 11-9. 
Miss Cunis and Pietsch, -30, 
beat Miss Grossmith and Barley, 
6-0. 12-10.

In the second, Miss Rose and 
Pratt, —30, beat Lyons and Miss 
Hoyle, 6-3, 6-3. Miss Cunis and 
Pietsch, —15, beat Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln 4-6. 7 5, 6-4.

In the final Miss Cunis and 
Pietsch took the first set, 6-3, 
without much trouble. The se
cond set was a battle to 9-7.
The match was played at even. 

Prizes were 30 pesetas each to 
the winners with whish to pur- 
chase articles of their own' 
choice.

Excellent photographs of the 
semi-finals, the final, and the 
gallery, taken by Sidney Stall 
with his Grafiex camera, of the 
singles matches, may be obtain- 
ed from him. All players express 
their thanks to Randolph Pietsch 
for arranging the tournaments, 
and to Sidney Lincoln for ump- 
iring.

* * i?.

Barón von Hermán the Ger
mán writer who has been living 
in the Puerto since last tal! has 
opened his floris’t shop here. 
For this purpose he has taken 
two houses, Blanc i Blau, or the 
Casa Capllónch near • Scottie's, 
and the large CAn Hart Geneta, 
near the Puig of Pollensa Town. 
On its grounds Barón von 
Hermán, with the aid of a gar- 
dener imported from Germany, 

1 will raise his flowers. For the 

first few months, however, they 
will be imported trom Barce
lona.

■ ■ ■ •- -

Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Lincoln held a cocktail 
party at their home in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robett Gavitt, 
who visited them over the week 
end. Present were Dr. and Mrs. 
Hoyle, Miss Dolores Hoyle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Randolph Pietsch, Mrs- 
Katherine-Berriman Jones, Miss 
Betsy^Jones, Miss Nancy Jones, 
Mrs. Duff, Mr. Heinz Moeritz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Calt Duane, Miss 
Shiela Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Stall, Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Pratt, Miss Pat Cunis.

On Saturday Mrs. Gavitt held 
an exhibition of her attractive 
things from The Terreno Shop 
at the International library.

* * *

Señora Concha M mes has 
recovered irom a recent illness 
in Palma and ;s back at her 
Puerto branch of Casa Bonet.

El Sandalia

C’AN ANET
Puerlo Pollensa’s Resfauram 

American Specialties — Bat 
Reasonable prices

MAI5ON EMANUEL
Salón de Colffeu-s

Pour Dames et Messieurs 
The Casino Club - Puerto de Pollensa 

Telephone 30

El Japón en Los Angeles 
Arnaldo Estrados

Pelaires, 16 : Palma de Mallorca 
Will Suppl^ you Wilh 'Everihing you Meed 

in Perfumes
Specialties in Hand-I^nitted Goods

THE only 
Germán

LAUNDRY
Washing, 

•Cleaning, 
Jroning Puerto ele Pollensa

Espariero, 9 Telephone 1111
No Branches

Unique Giant Kace
Found In Caves 

Of México

By CECIL B. CROWN

United Press Siaff Correspondera

Los An g e l e s —. An unique 
race o f glant Mongolian-type 
people—slant eyes and small feet 
—lived 6,000 years or more ago 
in Northwestern México, accord- 
ing to Paxson C. Hayes, who 
discovered well-preserved mum- 
mies ofthe race in dry caves ni 
the región.

Hayes brought back evidence 
oí a civilization which m a y 
compel archeologists to revise 
tbeories of the origin cr f the 
American Indian.

Hayes spent four years tinding 
and excavating 34 mummies 
from one of the caves.

«I believe these people were of 
a Mongoloid race, different irom 
the types from which Indíans as 
a whole originated, because of 
difference in their facial features 
and burial customs,» he stated.-

«They have slant eyes and 
sloped foreheads. The average 
adult was six feet, inches tall, 
but they had feet only six or 
seven inches long.

The hands, however, were 
of normal size for bodies ot this 
heíght. The ílesh is well preserv- 
ed and the haír, which is black, 
has a peculiar auburn tinge 
whenexamined closely.

The dead were preservad by 
some preparation either of as- 
phaltum, or of a resinous charac- 
ter, and then were vvrapped in 
burial cloths and bound with 
fiber.»

Very few tools or implements 
were found, although Indiana 
usually bury many oí these to 
be used by the dead in the <Hap- 
py Hunting Ground.»

Teatro Principal

TODAY

Thursday from 3:30 to 11:30

©

The double murder 

in the Rué Morgue

Film from the novel 

oí

Edgar Poe
HgHegMeeggee

When at Puerto Pollensa 
VISIT

SCOTTIE’S BAR

Light lunches. Suppers. 
Snacks al All Fimes 

The coolest and most attractive 
ferrace in the Puerto.

Ecole Internationale des Baleares
Kindergarten through high school 

Arts, Crafis, Music, Language»

Al l e n -Ro s s e l l o  Fr e p. Sc h o o l

SUMMER CAMP - Low Rates
Spanish, Phys. Ed., Swimming, 

Excnrsions.
Ruberí, 18 Terreno

CLAUDIO CASAS
ANTIQUES AND SOUVENIRS OP

• ALL PEUIODS
Teatro Balear 55-L°-Palma-Tel. 2596

“pmr Boon and s u d e s
MzXDE TO MEASURE

Calle 14 de Abril, 54 Teneno

Spanish Basque Coast
| SAN SEBASTIAN
The finest beach in the world ís expectíng you agaín for the

FLOWERS FLOWERS

Casa Blanc y Blau
near 6he pastry shop oí Bs Pins

SOMMIER SE ASON
ART

SCENERY
FOLKLORE

SUNSHINE

,n  BARCELONA 
oijopí^ katA te-

Yachting, Golf, Horse Races Motor Races, Regattas, 
Outboards, Bullfights, Basque Ball, Fishing. 

PIGEON SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP OFTHE WORLD
All the sports All the amusements

For full information apply to the
CENTRO DE ATRACCION Y TURISMO - San Sebastian,

M I LLI N ER V 
CORTES 652 

LATEST PARIS MODELS

M.C.D. 2022
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Visitors To Chicago 
Fair Will Ride In 

‘Rocket Cars’

(Continued from Page 2) 

famed Eiffel Tower. At the foot 
of one is a replica of an ancient 
Chin i se pagoda in sharp con- 
trast with the newest in structu- 
ral Steel construction.

Swift passenger elevators will 
rush visitors to the rocket cars 
at the 200-foot elevation, where 
from an observatiun platform 
all Chicago, parts of Indiana, 

. Michigan and Wisconsin are 
visible on clear days. At this 
height the visitor is on a level 
with the dirigibles at the expo- 
sitien.
The rocket cars zooming along

Gerbault On World Cruise In New
Yacht With Revolutionary Sail Plan
By GELSTON HARDY

What would yon think, Mates, 
if you were looking at the only 
set of photographs of the new 
«Alain Gerbault» under sail that 
exist in the world—a iittle ál
bum of photographs for which 
the sporting-editor of an English 
newspaper offered 250 pounds 
cash?—but which he found were 
not for sale? That's what I wae 
doing, recently i n Soller,. and 
pretty excited I was too?

Well, here, before I forget it, 
is a fast summary of what I saw 
and heard, thanks to my host, 
Maurice Chabriéres, who him- 
self started to sea at 15 years of

the 1,850-foot c ableway, exce- age on a square-rigger. The Alain 
eded in length only by the cable Gerbault (which w a s to have 
span of the George Washington [ been called the Firecrest II until
bridge over the Hudson river, 
are stream-lined aluminium ca- 
bíns.The gleaming cars resemble 
dirigible cabins.

The cars are double-decked 
and have a combined capacity 
of 4,800 visitors an hour. Though 
the cars will give off a stream- 
ing discharge similar to that of 
a rocket they will be, in fact, 
powered by electricity.

Fighter Practices 
Ring Back Pedaling

B) United Press

Ne w  Ha v e n , Conn. — K i d 
Cocoa, fighter w h o visions a 
place for himself on the top of 
the lightweight heap some day, 
alr .-ady is showing himself a 
past master in the art of back 
pedaling about a ring when such 
strategy is necessary.
Cocoa does at least a half mile 

daily in reserve gear, with the 
result he can stepbackwards in a 
ring iust as fast as most fighters 
can go forward.

In his last lwo fights. however, 
there hasn’t been any occasion 
for the Kid to step backwards. 
He won both with quick kno- 
ckouts.

her owner found that only his 
personal ñame could be protect- 
ed from the many manufacturers 
who wanted to cash in on the 
the good will valué of the word 
«Firecrest» in Franee) the Alain 
Gerbault is a double-ended, dou- 
ble-planked, 8 media meter, 
marconi sloop with a detachable 
rudder such as you can see On 
any Mallorca felucca. She was 
designed b y Gerbault himself 
and is a synthesis of the liaes of 
a Danisb fishing boat and the 
ordinary Mediterranean fishing 
boat. She carries, however, a 
lead keel and cost 500.000 franes 
(all materialsíurnished by French 
manufacturers at cost) so you 
know that she is no ordinary fis- 
híng tub.

To go into every detail of her 
rig, outside of a yachting maga- 
zine, is impossible, but for you, 
Mates, who followed «The Log 
of the Pascasia», 1’11 spill this 
much: She carries a rig for run- 
ning-before that is as revolutio- 
nary as was, for going to wind- 
ward, marconi in its time. The 
rig is two spinnakers, one set 
each side, forward of the stays. 
Triangular in shape, they slant a 
Iittle forward and in the trade — 
winds they allow Gerbault t o 

• sleep while his boat automatical-

LL S, Workers Given 
Right To Retain 

fiadici Patents

fflHIlllHIlllllllllllUllilllliniliMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIlilffilhl

THE TREA5URE EHE5T

TROCADERO

One of the favorite social events

of the Riviera has come to Palma

with the opening

of

“LA POTINIERE”
APERITIF DANSANT

at the

o'clock Every Morníné.at 11

Don’t miss this daily novelty.

ly keeps " on her course with a 
free helm.

The oíd system, as origínated ; 
by Slocum (and copied by Ger- : 
bault i n the Firecrest) was to 
have an exceptionally long bows- ' 
prit. sheet a jib fíat on it and a . 
Iittle t o windward, and then, < 
when the mainsail pushed her i 
head around, thejib would begin ' 
to draw as the mainsail began to 
spill wind and so the boat’s head - 
would be put back on her cour- ' 
se. This was an inetficient system । 
because it meant that the ship i 
steered a snake-Iike course while ' 
her skipper slept and thus she | 
went one-third further than the , 
straight course between two : 
points. Gerbault's new spinnak- 1 
ers (invented by himself) are no 
longer experimental... They । 
have proved their valué in use.

Towed to sea at two o’clock 
one morning (to elude reporters) 
he set sail outside Marseille last 
February. It was M. Chabriéres 
who towed him out, as he had 
done o n other previous days 
when Gerbault wanted to try his 
new sails, and I saw the series 
of photographs taken b y the 
commodore as the Alain grew 
smaller and smaller in the dis- 
tance, heading Southwest, for 
Gíbraltar and the Atlantic. She 
was carrying, then, her usual rig- 
marconi mainsail fthe boom 
seemed to me to slant up consi- 
derably), and two j i b s . Her 
bowsprit is so long (dip the tri
color to Capt. Slocum) that it 
has ampie space for another ou- 
ter jib and perhaps, even, a fly 
ing jib outside that. M. Chabrié
res' motor-boat was doing 4 y 
media knots at the time, but you 
can see in the photographs that 
he couldn’t keep u p with the 
Alain.

It,s 800 miles from Marseille 
to Gibraltar, 250 more to Casa- 
blanca on the west coast of 
Africa. 600 more to Fuerteventu- 
ra in the Cañarles. Not until he 
reached Fuerteventura did Ger
bault strike the trade-wínds he 
had been seeking down the 
African coast. and then 
they were light. Nevertheless 
ihey were fair astern and he rig 
ged his new spinnakers for the 
1100-mile run to Saint Vincent 
in the Cape Verde Islands 60° 50- 
North Latitude.)

Written in his own- writing 
and scarcely three weeks oíd I 
saw the letter mailed from Saint 
Vincent, in which Gerbault 
wrote to M. Ghabrieres,

«The spinnakers performed 
magnificently. It took me 8 days 
with them to do the 1,100 miles 
from Fuerteventura, and I estí
mate from records of my other 
voyage íu the Firecrest that it 
would have taken me 16 days to 
do the same distance with the 
same wind—as I would have had 
to travel one-third further.»

So pleased is Gerbault with 
his new rig that, for daytime use 
when he can watch the tiller, 
he has ordered sent from France 
to Saint Vincent two spinnaker- 
top-sails to be sprung above the 
present sails. When I was tal- 
king to M. Chabriéres, Gerbault 
was only awa ting these sails be
forestarting out again April 26, 
having covered, since he left 
Marseille in February, 2.750 

I miles. (Sail only of course. The

^Continued from page 2) 
Supreme Court upheld the deci" 
sion.

In the ruling by the latter body 
however, a dissenting opinión 
was handed down b y Justice 
Stone, with Chief Justice Hugh
es and Justice Cardozo concur- 
ring, that t h e patents should 
have been cancelled completely.

Calle de Gomila 5 - El Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)

Alain, like the Spray, the Islan- 
der and the Firecrest before her, 
carries no motor. Even for elec- 
tric light, which she has in pten- 
ty, the wind furnishes the power 
that runs the generator. This is 
another Gerbault ínvention, 
much commented on |before he 
started, in the world press, but 
no one, cxcept M. Chabriéres 
(and now readers of the Pa l ma  
PO8T)knew how the thing was 
working. In another (’ saw a lot 
of them) Gerbault wrote to the 
commodore from Saint Vincent.

»Every day 1 set my Iittle 
wmdmill in pla^e on the deck 
and thdtradeving in the mouth 
of the harber, chargcs my bat- 
terv.»

And so, now, the Alain Ger
bault is ptobably at sea again, 
her red sails curved to the wind. 
(Yes, her sails are red. not to be 
pretty but because they are im- 
pregnated with a red preserati- 
ve,) I wish I had space to tell you 
more obout her and her gallant 
skipper but this much 1 must 
and can State it authoritatively. 
There is nothing in the rumor, 
given wide international circu- 
lation in the press that Gerba
ult was secretly married and is 
taking a Mrs. Gerbault on this 
tnp (pulling a Lindberg, as it 
were.) Gerbault is sailing alone, 
as always, end although M Cha- 
bneres told me he is headed 
from samt Vincent, I had to give 
my word of honor rot to tell 
anyone that fact. WhyP-Because 
Gerbault doesn’t like publicity 
and doesn't want to be met at 
his next port of cali (which is 
plenty far away) by movie-ca- 
meras, reportes and testimo
nial dinners. And if you doubt 
that consider the fact that Ger- 
bault is an accomplished ayiator 
and if it were publicity that he 
wanted he knows that a non- 
stop airplane fiight is a much 

oñy i°f makin£ headli' 
mnníh he¿Ong days’ weeks, 
months, perhaps years, that it 
takes to wnte your ñame ín 
water on the forgetful surface of 
n^fnrTkSeaS- N°’ he sails alo- 
X?; h unaswerable reason 
that he hkes to sail alone.

New Importation of
Decorated Raffia Dog Baskets 

Waste Baskets, Suitcases." 
Trays and Boxes.

First time displayed in Spain.
They are priced to sell quickly. '

Make your selections early 
Also inspect our

Linens and Novelties 
Raffia Sandals a Specialíty
WllilllllilllllllllllllllillllllllllliW

Hotel CASA ESPAÑA
Calle Casa España, 6 

(at calle Sindicato) 
Palmas I y pical Restaurant 

Local Songs and Dances 
from 6-12 p. m.

Pharmacy and Laboratorio

MIRÓ
Open all n ight 

Colon, 18 Tel. 136X

JE WELLER 
Liquidation of 5.000 pieces of 

jetvelry of 
Spanish Art ir 24 carats 

yold and steel.
San Nicolás, 17 Palma

TAILORS
Ex-cutters from Eade Peckober 

andJoudan of London
Best English & Spanish clolh

Fontanella, 19-Barcelona -Tel. 14595

RESTAURANTS
Café-Restaurant |[0 [fgaUl
ORIENTE 8DÜ PaíllíS!

A LA CAPTE-. Consdtuc^n^oe

Caf é PETIT RECREÉ
Typical Spanish Songs 
and Dances Every Night 

calle Teatro Balear, 46

RESTAURANT TRIANA
Fixed Price and «a la carie»

Specialty of Crepe Suzette 
Calle Yeseros, 3 Tel. 1771

443
Gas Cooking Hotplates 

Were Sold 
In Our 

April Sales Campaign.

We Are Very Pleased, 
Our Customers Are Satisfied

so
Everybody is Contení

GAS Y ELECTRICIDAD, S. A.
Calle de Morey. 33 — Phoner: 1205
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